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SIMPLE EXPLANATION
How did Bill O’Rielly get to be
king is the question asked by inquisitive students and faculty. The
answer is very simple. Joanne
chose him.
Joanne was sponsored by the Allenians and DIV*. It is the custom
for the newly -elected queen to select her consort from among the
brothers of the sponsoring fraternity.
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SPARDI GRAS PICTURES
470 BE TAKEN JTODAY
The following peop please meet
today in the par
Daily office
3:30 p.m. for
Ward!’ Citna pablicity pictures: Joanne- Thorniey, Bill O’Rielly, all
attendants, John Peterson, Bill LoFULL LEASED WIRESERVICEOF UNITED PRESS
gan, Joan Bueckner, Stu Simmons,
Bill Ellsworth, Bob Johnson, MirOffice.
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Gras Festival Prof Contest Leighton Noble NSA Affiliation Issue To Be
Entertainers Blanks Ready Orchestra To Decided By Council Today
the final word regarding NSA affiliation for San Jose
Meet Tuesday
Play For Ball StateSpeaking
college, the Student Council votes this afternoon on the much
"There will be an important
!fleeting of all entertainers for the
Spardl Gras radio show tomorrow
in the Morris Dailey auditorium
at 7:00 p.m.," announced "Unc"
Hillyer, entertainment chairman.
"This will be the last practice before the actual broadcast," he
warned.
He asked that members of the
band who are to play the fanfare
be present. In addition, he requested Tommy Pratt and his
band, Deane Healey, Joan Kennedy, and Frank Blake to attend.
HiDyer stated that Joan BuechDer, Spardi Gras costume chairman, will be at the meeting to organize the costumes. She has asked the King, Queen, Dr. William
H. Poytress, and all the attendants
to attend the meeting.
The Entertainment ch air man
asked representatives of each of
the following organizations to be
present: Spartan Knights, Spartan Spears, Student Court, Student Council, Tau Delis and Black
Masque.

"Application blanks for the
Snoring Professor contest may be
secured in the Business office today," announced Lou Jano, cochairman of the contest. "All entries must be in this office by
Thursday noon, when the contest
closes," he continued.
He stated that today, between
12:20 and 12:30 p.m., students may
hear the voice of the Snoring Professor on campus. His voice will be
heard at various times on campus
until the contest closes. The time
will be announced in the Spartan
Daily, the co-chairman pointed out.

Leighton Noble and his 15-piece
publicized campus political organization. The meeting begins at
orchestra will play for the annual
Senior ball, June 12, announced 4:30 in the Student Union. An opinion poll, placed before the student
Sal Milan, co-chairman. The for- body on May 12, revealed in a close ballot that the college did not
mal affair is scheduled for the
favor membership in NSA. The
Gold room at the Palace hotel.
vote, 989 yes, 1156 no, was to serve
"Bids will be restricted to ;enas an indication to the Student
iors this year," Milan emphasized.
Council the student sentiment con"There will only be 450 printed.
cerning this matter.
After all the Seniors have had a
chance at them, and if there are
WILL VOTE NO
some remaining, then they will be
While the Council is within its
sold to the general student body."
legal power to affiliate with NSA,
After the boll, seniors will
it is not expected that they will
breakfast in the Rose room, also
do so.
By PAT O’BRIEN
Betas and Zeta, should guess at the Palace. This will be in adPresident Emerson Arends statThe
final
curtain
on
the
comic
him with ease.
dition to the bid fee.
ed late Friday that "The Council
The rest will have to go slow,
Co-chairman for the dance is opera "Robin Hood" brought to a will follow the voice of the stuIf you please.
Patsy Young. In charge of bids are close Saturday evening one of the dents and reject the NSA proMeredith Hughes and Roberta most elaborately staged and most posal."
successful productions ever preHeld.
Jano emphasized only one guess
Tom Wall, president-elect, who
sented by San Jose State college.
will be allowed each contestant.
will take office on June 9, has exThe results of Drama depart- pressed a dissatisfaction with
He also pointed out that it is necment head, Dr. Hugh Gillis’ metic- NSA, and has gone on record as
essary to present student body
ulous direction could be seen disapproving of San Jose State
cards when applying for the apthroughout the show; the large college becoming a member.
plication blanks.
cast moved on and off the stage
"In case more than one person
Wall was quoted as saying, "It
The first in a series of informal with an appreciated
speed and seems to me that NSA just paralidentifies the Snoring Professor,
music recitals will begin Wednes- smoothness.
a drawing will be made on SG
lels our present functions."
day at 1 p.m. in room 108 of the
Day to determine the final winAmong other business confrontPrecision also rested with the
Music building, stated the Music
ner," he conclu1.
ing
the Council today is the Rally
baton
of
Music
department
head,
department in a recent announce ment. The program will end in Dr. Lyle Downey, directing the committee constitution. This doe urnent was rejected at the regular
time to enable students to attend 1" -piece orchestra. The punctualmeeting
of May 3, and was tabled
Illy
was
most
obviously
seen
to
the
i
their 1:30 classes.
by the Council last Monday
Selections on the program will delight of the audience, in the hrinclude "Three Preludes" written ’names and Tickers’ seats when
REPORT BY LOGAN
Two advance trainer planes will by Philip Anderson, a music major the Performers combined stage
Bill Logan, chief justice, reports
business
with
music.
be brought on the campus within here at San Jose State, The cornl on the two elections held last
The costumes and the medieval week. As anticipated, the total
the next few days, Mr. Thomas E. positions, takerrom a collection
and
forest
of
Anderson’s
settings
brought
to
life
work
written
for
Leonard, aeronautics instructor,
voting in these elections fell below
piano, will be played by the com- Reginald deKoven’s romantic story. the record
revealed yesterday.
established on May 12.
The planes will be located
The soloists and chorus perform- On that date a total of more than
he poser’s wife, Tatiana Anderson,
area between the aero 1
and Mrs. Anderson is also a music ma- ed with the natural ease of vet- 2260 students cast ballots on the
jor here. Anderson will be remem- eran performers.
San Carlos Street.
NSA-anti -discrimination questions
Mr. Leonard explained that they bered for having written the music
Miss Maw-ine Thompson coachTom Wall will give more inforwould be placed on jacks so stu- for one of the dance scenes in the ed the soloists, E. A. Thormods- mation to the Council on the Reclast
production
of
Revelries.
them
opwhile in
dents can study
gaard trained the chorus, and Miss ognition assembly, to be held June
The complete program is as fol- Frederica L.
eration. The planes will not leave
Moore staged the 4 in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
lows:
the ground.
dances.
Bob Cronemiller, junior repreBrahms
Settings were by J. Wendell sentative, is listed on the meeting
One plane is an A.T. 6 and the RhapsodyG Minor
Barbara
Wells,
piano
Johnson, Production Technician agenda as having a Chapel Calenother is known as eU.C. 78, CessWieniawski was James Lioi, and
na. The U.C. is a fabric plane, CapriccioValse
Electrician dar report ready for council conBeverley Rowley, violin
was Doug Morrison.
while the A.T. is a metal plane.
sumption.
Dorothy McGhee, piano
Being brought from the MunicThree
Preludes
Philip
Anderson
ipal airport where they have been
Tatiana Anderson, piano
stored, the planes were obtained
Goedicke
originally through Army surplus, Concert Etude
George De Gregori, cornet
Mr. Leonard added.
George Walston, piano
"These planes leave much to be
By UNITED PRESS
Edited by PAUL VON HAFFTEN
desired, but they will be of great
WASHINGTONA
U.S. Consul General in Palestine was slain
use to the zero lab," he said.
by unknown assailant during the brisk fighting in Jerusalem it was
learned late Saturday. The consul was Thomas C. Masson.
JERUSALEMThe bitter battle for this Holy City still raged as
Due to a printer’s error, Don R.
Wobbers’ Phelan contest winning both sides fought grimly and each was claiming victory.
Softball teams playing today are poem, "Tap Tap," was left out of
WASHINGTONArab strength in Palestine totaled some 125,000
The Cakers vs. the Gay Ninery "The Reed," SJS student writing troops including 52,000 from the British trained Egyptian army and
and Spartan Manor’ vs. The Wild- magazine. Dr. James 0. Wood, another 5,000 from Trans Jordan. The Jewish forces meanwhile were
cats. These games will be played magazine advisor, expressed his estimated to be approximately 80,000. Both sides has several airplanes.
at 3:45 p.m. At 5 the Student Y disappointment regarding the omThe Jewish planes numbered 80 while the Arabs had approximately
will take the field against the ission, because he felt "Tap Tap"
was one of the best pieces entered. 75 available planes.
Garden City Athletic Club.
The poem will appear in the Daily
HELINSKIInterior Minister Yrjoe Ieno, Finland’s number one
at a later date, Dr. Wood said.
Communist, was ousted from his post by the government following a
"The Reed" has been sold (Mt,
of censor in Parliament last week.
and unless reserve copies are pick- vote
Thomas Dewey of New York shaded
PORTLANDGovernor
ed up immediately, they will be
team by seven to six.
of Minnesota in a close Oregon prisale.
Harold
Stassen
Governor
placed
on
Former
In Saturday’s hard fought tilt,
mary election Friday. Dewey received 95,000 votes, while Stamen obthe Bulldogs were forced into extra innings before subduing the
tained 89,000. Meanwhile Governor Dewey and California’s Governor
Spartans.
Earl Warren held a private conference in Sacra,rnento.
The Spartans outhit the BullBONNER’S FERRY, IDAHOUnited States troops were rushed
dogs 14-8 but were unable to
by
Dr.
received
Carl
Kootenai river where a flood was threatening the valley here
letter
the
to
In
a
bunch their hits effectively.
Duncan recently, Richard B. Farns- for several miles. The troops put up sandbags and other anti -flood proworth, elementary education offic- tective measures were used.
er of GHQ in Tokyo, speaks of
LAKE SUCCF-SS--The British balked the latest attempt of the
Child care was the theme of a the .outstanding quality of work" United Nations movement to push through a strong measure thar
talk delivered to Miss Crumby’s done by the San Jose State col- would have ended the fighting. Russia supported the U.S. However
School and Home Relations class lege Science department.
Mr. Farnsworth wrote request- the British blocked the attempted move.
last Friday.
Speaker was Mrs.
LOS ANGELESA false fire alarm forced a DC6 plane down
Mona Brown, President of the ing use of science text material to
work.
his
Texas. The plane carried Rep. Richard Nixon (R. Cal.)
in
used
at
Amarillo,
be
Council of Social Agencies in San
and other persons.
Jose. She emphasized particularly
WASHINGTON-- Former Republican nominee for the presidenthe care that is being given to
children in San Jose and in Santa
cy in 1936, Alfred M. Landon, hit the GOP stand on Reciprocal Trade
Clara county.
treaties. He declared that their attitude jeopardized the European
Rev. Donald Lehman of Palo
Mrs. Brown pointed out 14 those Alto, former Army chaplain, will Recovery program.
present that teachers must not be speak at the Collegiate Christian
WASHINGTONJohn L. Lewis charged yesterday that the coal
satisfied with working just with- Fellowship meeting at 12:30 towas deliberately stalling on a miners’ pension plan which was
industry
in the four walls of the school, day in room B60, according to
in the current contract which threatened a new strike
issue
the key
but must have a broader view of President Bob Baylis,
30.
June
what they can do for children.

’Robin Hood’
Scores Hit
With Crowds

Music Recitals
Begin Wednesday

Spartans Wind Up
Up In Ninth Spot Trainer Planes
In Modesto Relays Arrive This Week
By CARL UNDERWOOD
Lack of depth and key men
pushed the San Jose State track
team into ninth spot at the 7th
annual California Relays in Modesto Saturday night. The Los Altos Athletic Club copped scoring
honors, topping USC 37 to 32 1-6.
College points were not counted
pushed
the
which
separately
school boys down in scoring. The
points of several special events
were also excluded from the point
totals.
The LAAC and Trojans were
followed by the Olympic Club with
21 2-3, Oakland Bittners, 20 1-2,
Texas, 20, UCLA, 18, California
15 1-3, Stanford, 11, and San Jose
State, 5.
DISCUS TOSSERS PLACE
Woody Linn, Grant Denmark
and Ray Overhouse chalked up the
only official Spartan points when
they took second, third and fourth
respectively in the discus. Lnnn
tossed the platter 154’ 8", closely
followed by Denmark’s 153’ 6".
Tom Birmingham took a fourth
in both the 400 -meter hurdles and
hop-step-and jump, but points
were not counted in these two events.
The mile relay team of Stu Inman, Thelno Knowles, Dick Web(Continued on page 6)

OFF THE WIRE

Two Softball Teams
Slate Games Today

Prize Winning Poem
Fails To Make Magazine

Bulldog Nine Takes Odd Game
An exhibition of how not to play
baseball was given by the Spartans in Friday’s first game as the
Fresno Bulldogs shellacked them
by a CCAA record 36-7 score.
However, the hard-fighting Spartans came back to trounce the
Bulldogs by a 5-3 score in the
second game. The Bulldogs had
two eleven -run rallies to win the
first game.
Fresno captured the series Saturday with a hard-fought 9-8 win
in a game that went 11 innings.
In Friday’s first game the Spartans made seven errors while the
Bulldogs made eight. The Bulldogs, however, pounded six Spartan chuckers for a mere total of
26 hits.
Ralph Romero pitched a beautiful six hitter in the second game
which gave the Spartans their only win of the series. In this game
the Spartans made five errors,
while the Bulldogs made two. The
San Jose boys outhit the home

Richard B. Farnsworth
Praises Science Dept.

Mrs. Brown Talks

Fellowship Meeting
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By Al Johns

Spartoons

Spardi Gras Week Begins
Student Views
On Draft, UMT
Shown In Note

That’s no bull! Spardi Gras, that
rip roaring festival of laughs and ntortainmnt, promises to bis even bigger and better this year than last.
Gay Spartan i munch tacoi and show.
off their carnival finery in this shot
iron) last years gala clobration.

Dear Gus:

(900
"Come, come, Mr. Snorts

you’re only lowering your grade . . .

Hear From There

by Louis Noia

What About Finals ?
The question, "Do you think final examinations are a true indication of a student’s knowledge?" was asked students of the University
of Idaho. Some of the more profound replies, as reported by the
Idaho Argonaut, are:
"No, because no knowledge is gained from cramming before
finals."
"No, it is too easy to forget what you know because of stage
fright."
"I don’t know; what are final examinations?"
"It depends entirely upon how comprehensive the examination is.
A combination of a written and oral test is the best Indication of
actual knowledge."
"No, because you are trying to prepare for all finals at once and
get too much of everything you have learned in your mind."
"If you know the instructor well, it is a great help, since he will
make allowances."
"No, because 50 per cent of the questions are on insignificant
points which are never remembered after college. The questions should
be of a more practical nature."
"It is just a case of how well the student memorized and not of
how much he knows before final cramming."

Union Suit
Something of academic interest from the USF Golden Gater’s
editorial page:
"After being fined by the Supreme Court, John L. Lewis appealed
the case. The result: ’Union Snit Dropped."

Everybody Not Satisfied
From the SC Daily Trojan:
"Every person at SC is suffering from a suppressed, subconscious
desire to be somebody else, says Ringiud Leeg, graduate research student in psychology. In order to combat these troublesome frustrations,
the SC Art club is taking Leers advice in giving Trojans a chance
to give vent to their pent-up desires to be somebody else by sponsoring
a ’Frustration BAIL’
"Come as your suppressed desire,’ urges the publicity chairman.
’Everyone has such desires. Some individuals secretly love to be birds,
wallabies or great men, such as Napoleon and Mussolini’."

Marriage

It’s behoovin’ me tuh write to
yuhs concernin’ the draft bill
Congress is talkin’ up, UMT, an’
ormin’ for peace in general.
I cannot get It thru me head.
Yuh don’t "arm" for Peace, that’s
silly. Yuh disarm! Leave us not
be fooled. We’re armin’ ter one
or two things, an’ maybe fer
both: (I) Tuh make Russia think
twice about slippin’ "mickles" to
any more nations; (2) Tuh make
Joe (and Molotov) swallow hard
an’ say "uncle"Uncle Sam."
OF
ME
COLLEGE
SOME
MATES has a little wind concernin’ the draft an’ UMT they’d
like tuh iriform yuhs with.
One vet says, "The proposal of
a 70-group Air Force is, indeed,
a proposal to transform the country into one huge military camp
. . . let’s do it! I’m an R.O.T.C.
cadet."
Another vet is tellin’ me, "We’re
in need of a strong front temporarily in iue of an international
police force to maintain peace."
BOILIN’ A COUPLE OF nonvets down, they say, "Any form
of UMT in the U. S. would be a
heterozygous agent in our democracy. A draft, as we have seen,
is also out of place in the U. S.
There must be some other way
to accomplish our ends, even
though we are mud in the eyes
of the United Nations and Russia."
Some ex -GIs learnin’ international relations is puttin’ it to me
like this: "With the exception
that the United States is no longer an isolationist, the trend of
the world today peraliels that before World War IL With this in
mind, we believe there should
be some kind of strong front to
show Russia and the world, since
we have assumed leadership.
WELL, GUS, vets or not, the
majority of ’em seem tuh think
a draft of one kind or ’other is
a must. I’m figurin’ tuh play
marbles with the comin’ draft
but I’m makin’ one stickulation.
Leave us not get into the habit
of drafts an’ what goes with
’em. Guys usually only fight when
they’re thinkin’ it’s in self-defense.
So leave us think twice when
they tell us tuh "defend" ourselves, our wives, children, mothers, homes, church, and our country. Leave us not believe that
wars cannot start as a result of
stupid, malevolent statesmanship
or diplimatic flubbin’ the dub.
Leave us not be hasty.
Yalu budfly, Jim Hoffe

The Michigan State News reports:
"The popularity of Courtesy Week, or Hell Week, appears to be
declining in MSC sorority circle sA . recent investigation shows that
many of the local sorority chapters have either completely abolished
By DEL SECCO
Courtesy Week or have drastically reduced the importance of it in
their pledge programs.
SPARTAN SHOP PURCHASE
"For the last few years Courtesy Week activities have been lim"My gosh, ya can’t get waited
ited to the individual house and no exhibitions have been allowed on on in here!"
campus. Gone are the days when lowly pledges could be seen in ridic"Can I help you?"
ulous costumes performing escapades on campus."
"Yeah. I wanna get a book."
"What one did you want?"
" ’Readings in philosophy.’"
"Here you are."
A bit for the more intellectual, from the University of Idaho
"I want some paper, too and
Argonaut:
gimme a bottle o’ ink and a pack
"When I marry, I’m going to marry a girl that can take a Joke." o’ cigarettes."
"Don’t worry, that’s the only kind you’ll get."
"Anything else?"
"Oh, now, let me see . . .0h,
what a long book!
780 pages!
Don’t you have a shorter ediA gem from the Michigan State News:
tion?"
"A professor in the effective living department analyzed the dif"Sorry."
ference between attitudes of college men and women in class the
"My, the print’s not very big
either. Why don’t you get some
other day.
"’Most men go to college to get a B.A. or a B.S. after their names, better books in?"
"Anything else"
but most women go to get a MRS. before theirs’."
"Gee, I don’t know. I need so
many things and I just can’t
remember them now. Isn’t that
awful? I . . ."
"That’ll be $5.28."
"Huh? Oh, that’s too much!
I better not take this book."
101101Phil Robortwo

Hazel And Dora

Enthusiasm Dies

So That’s It

Editorial

Page
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Spring Brings Yen For Escape
From Lackadaisical Feeling;
Carnival Spirit Is Answer
From Coast To Coast Education Hits The Rocks
As Students Release Tensions In Burst Of Gaiety
By DAVE LEONARD
Come Spring and everyone feels the Spardi Gras spirit. Spring
hits all colleges and universities throughout the country with the same
devestating effect.
Balmy weather and lengthy lectures just don’t mix and to counteract the lackadaisical feeling that sneaks lazily up to render you
useless you call for a day of festivity. The carnival spirit reigns, you
snap out of your lethargy and end the school year with a wonderful
feeling that it has all been fun.
ENTERTAINMENT AND SURPRISES
From the pee-jay breakfast at 7:30 Friday morning till the last
worn out reveller drags himself from the dance at the Civic Auditorium at one the following morning, Spardi Gras is jam-packed with
entertainment and surprises. More than 5000 students and teachers
enjoyed the day in 1947. More than 5000 of you can enjoy it in 1948.
It doesn’t seem to matter to which section of the country you
belong. Be it Chatanooga, Harvard or Vassar, where there are students there will be a day of merrymaking set aside when you can
forget the tedium of school and let yourself go for a few hours.
THEY ALL HAVE ONE
Everybody does it. Take the robust University of Nevada for
illustration. They have their "Mackay Day" during which the students
stage a rip-roaring, full-dress re-creation of Nevada’s frontier mining
days. All male students grow beards for the occasion and the beardless are dunked in a lake for non-conforming (including those unfortunates to whom nature has denied hirsute adornment).
Not having the advantage of co-education doesn’t seem to hold
back the carnival spirit at some schools. Cal Poly merely borrows
somebody else* queen to reign over their "Poly Royal Day" ceremonies.
NOVEL TWISTS
Other schools give their day of celebration a novel twist such as
the University of Idaho where a "Prince Charming" is chosen instead
of the customary queen. Here the sororities back male candidates and
furnish all publicity.
In southern California, a psychiatrist’s paradise, USC carries on
with their "Frustration Day." Students give vent to repressed frustrations and come to school attired as the character they would most
like to be.
In Westwood, UCLA keeps pace with their spirited "Mardi Gras"
where the costumed students gather about a myriad of concession
booths that range in variety from crap tables to netting guppies.
AH,

ITS SPRING

Whether it’s a "Sadie Hawkins Day," a "Roundup Day," or
"Prince Charming Day," doesn’t matter, the end for each and all is
the same. Come spring and the irrepressible high spirits that dance
hand in hand with it cannot be ignored.
"Spardi Gras" spirit is in the air. Come and take part Friday.
You can’t help enjoying yourself.

NAB Decide To "Put Their House In Order"

LOS ANGELES (UP)The na- 1
tion’s radio broadcasters recently
The tree of liberty only grows set out to ’dput their house in orwhen watered by the blood of tyr- der" in line with a newly adoptants.
ed standard of practices.

The code was given final approval yesterday by the Board
of Directors of the National As sociation of Broadcasters, in session here.

wig(

Navy Offers Flight Training
’COTTAGE
Si Civil Service Announces
To Qualified College Grads
Playground Job Examinations RATED,
EXCELLENT
The San Jose Civil Service June 11 in the USO building on
commission has announced that S. Market street
Applications
examinations are to be given for must be on file in the Civil
playground leadership Jobs.
Service commission office in the
The Jobs will last through the City Hall Annex before June 2.
summer and can become continuApplications are available at
ous. Salaries will range from 96 the City Hall Annex or at the
cents to $1.16 per hour and the City Recreation office.
work week will be from 40 to 48
Inquiries should be made to R.
hours.
N. Klein, secretary of the San
The examinations will be given! Jose Civil Service commission.

THRUST AND PARRY
Not Tomatoes
Thrust and Parry:
To "Dear Gus":
Parden for readin youh mail but as a campus (grass) expert on de
subject of "tomatoes" callin’ I wish to emfasize de pernt dat women in
general ain’t known as "tomatoes" but only them as which can be
classy-lied as good lookin’ women in particular can be so labeled as
menshuned above. Becuz of absents of said women the term has bin
dropped from the jargon of this campus, all most. Youse have noticed,
infrekwent 1 know, at sometime on the campus some babe, again a
rarity, bein’ called a "tomatoe." Which brings us now to de fack that
the expreshun still exists here.
Gig 0, Low
ASB 613

What Category
Thrust and Parry and
Jacque Wolff:
In what category does your article on Joanne’s victory place
the stUdents of State if "GENTLEMEN ,prefer blondes?"
Inquisitive Cad,
Bill McCarthy, ASB 6976

You Forgot
Dear Thrust and Parry:
There has been a lot of talk
of whether or not religion can
better this world of ours. In my
man
fearing
opinion a God
wouldn’t have stolen $50’ from
my wallet while I was swimming.
To this crook I say, "Should I
ever catch you depriving my family and myself from our daily
bread, I will do my best to separate your body from your blackened soul."
You forgot 32 cents that was in
another pocket.
J. A. Chavez, ASB 2379

Disgusted
Dear Thrust and Parry and
Ted Watson:
Hooray for you and your expressed viewpoint These "ladles
and men of distinction" with a
weed in their sophisticated mitts
somehow look rather ridiculous
pictured in our campus paper.
I’ve felt a twinge of disgust at
such a method of publicity but
have laughed at their antics.
Fran Wilman, ASB 3666

Orchids
Dear Thrust and Parry:
To the following, I wish to convey my sincerest thanks for loyal
cooperation and outstanding
showmanship in presenting our
quarterly shows this past year:
Rudy Aguirre, Vern Baker, Bob
Barmettler, Roy Bertoreill,
George Beuhring, Jimmy Borba,
Jules Bozzi, Ruth Br ye e, Dot
Burleson, John Casey, Bob Culp,
Lenore Curtice Hughes, and Phil
Curtis, Jack Darrough, Debold and
Ellsworth, and
Bill
Williams,
Nancy Etherton.
The 540 Boys, Jim Gillen and
the 29-plece Marching band, Barbara Heffner, Jimmy and Bob
Chuck
Hubbard,
Bill
Hicks,
Hughes, Stu Inman, Jim Jackson,
Barbara Jenson, Nadine Jenson,
Clark Kirkpatrick, Woody Linn,
BAtty Louthan, Dorothy Lyons,
Wilt McPherson and the entire
basketball team, Sal Milian, FAI
Mosher and Cecil Perry.
Doris Perry, John Peterson, Stu
Pinkston, Larry Piper, Ted Pontarelli, Fred Ross, Freddie Ross
and his combo, Norma Self, Carol
Seibold, the Song Girls, Shirley
Tallman, Joanne Thornley, Ray
Tiernan, Bob Tobin, Jim Veteran,
Doc Vitale, Edna Wheeler, Charlene Wilson, Phyllis Wiseman, the

The McFadden health Cottage passed with an excellent
rating after last week’s annual
inspection by Mr. Keenon for the
Bureau of Hospital Inspection
of the California Department of
Public Health, announced Miss
Margaret Twombly, health cottage president.
The rigorous inspection, which
the health cottage must pass before being granted a state license,
entails restrictions on the number of hospital beds in use, general cleanliness, methods of dishwashing, electrical facilities, and
placement of fire extinguishers.
The health cottage also was required to pass an inspection by
the San Jose Fire department.
The license, valid for one year,
has been granted to McFadden
cottage for the third consecutive
time. Under the provision of the
state licensing act, the institution
cannot handle emergency cases
nor perform operations, said Miss
Twombly.

Jap Movies Now
To Show Kissing

Washington Store
Exhibits Paintings
Among Vegetables

TOKYO
(UP)One
of the
things that came to Japan foi
the first time along with the
Allied victory, occupation and
consequent "democratization" was
smooching in the movies.
Under ex-Premier Hideld Tojo
By HARMON W. NICIHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent and his predecessors kissing
scenes were banned, but postwar
WASHINGTON, (UP)There, authorities set aside this taboo
big as life, hung "Dance Macabre." during the influx of "democratic"
It was a lovely oil job showing a ideas.
gal in a pink dress kicking up a
flat heel with a skeleton.
Right alongside the picture
hung a couple of smoked herring,
the skeletons covered by herring
skin.
"We had a little trouble with
the artist on that one," said Marshall Kathan who was hanging
pictures and pasting up titles.
Marshall and two of his pals from
the Corcoran School of ArtJoseph Dyer and Julia Cunnitiert17.
comprised the doggondest committee Washinton has seen in
many a moon.

s
Are you Interested in being a
naval aviator?
You may find yourself spending
your summer vacation in Florida
this year, If you can meet the
following requirements:
1. Any college graduate, or
those who expect to graduate
within the next two months are
eligible. Ex-officers and enlisted
men are eligible as well as those
with no previous military experience if they have not previously
failed military flight training.
2. Applicants must be between
the ages of 19 and 25.
8. Applicants must be native
born, or a naturalized citizen for
a minimum of ten years.
4. Applicants must pass flight
physical as prescribed by the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery.

5. Applicants must attain a
minimum grade of C on the following tests: (a) Aviation Classification, (b) Mechanical Comprehension, (c) Flight Aptitude,1 and
(d) Officer Qualification.
All candidates who are accepted
will be commissioned as Ensigns
and sent to the Nasal Air Station, Pensacola, Fla., for indoctrination and flight training. They
will be required to sign a contract for their services for approxknately four years. Those
who fall will be released, or at
their option, if vacancies exist, remain in the regular Navy.
All interested persons should
apply to the Office of Naval Officer Procurement, Ferry Building, San Francisco, Calif.

IN OLD MEXICO
LAND OF ROMANCE AND ENCHANTMENT
Special all inclusive Student Tour,
personally conducted, departing
via American Airline June 25.
You will have 2 glorius weeks in
Mexico. All hotel accommodations, sightseeing etc. included.
Special 5 day tour via the By
Ways and Little Villages.
Contact graduate manager’s office for full particulares or call
Col. 9640.

TAXCO
"a Shangri-La"

XOCHIMILCO
"floating gardens"
ORIZABA
"the gardenia pool"

PUEBLA
"city of Tiles"

78 West San

Jerry Davis
San Jose

Carlos

fl
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AMONG PRODUCE
They talked the Center Market
City into allowing them to exhibit
their paintings in the Joint. Right
there among acres of hams, fresh
fish, pickled fish, lettuce, cheese,
blueberries and raspberries. The
market is a coming and going
place for thousands of Washingtonians looking for a few things
here and there on things to eat.
Back to "Dance Macabre." The
painter of that one, said Kathan,
raised mischief about having his
stuff hung in a market. He’d
spent a couple of months with his
brushes trying to get the babe in
the pink dress to act right. He
thought it was sacrilege.
He
didn’t like the smell of herring,
smoked or otherwise.
"We convinced him," said Kathan. "This is more than an exhibit. While they’re selling cauliflower and radishes down there
in the market, we’re gonna sell
our pictures. Top price $100. Lowest, $10 for a water color."
ABSTRACT
Some of the art the kids have
been working on in their classes
ii called "abstract." That means,
according to the students, that
It’s not exactly realistic.
For instance, a litle number
called "Afro-Cuban Trio." There
the artist shows three characters
with block heads and legs that
look more like square columns
on a colonial house. One is playing a flute, another tootling a
clarinet and the third cutting his
fingers to the bone on a guitar.
Another cutie is called "Wrecking Company." Maybe that’s abstract, too, I wouldn’t know, It’s
a simple little scenea house
about to fall over on Its eaves.
The help around the market
is fascinated, if not awed, by the
invaiOon of the gallery.
yell leaders, Stan Zirball, and a
special thanks to Tommy Pratt
and all the gang in the orchestra.
Ray Bishop, ASB-1010

Reigning
beauties. . .
Spardi Gras Queen Joanne Thornley and Queen Attendant Carol Seibold . . . in
two versions of our four-pert sun ensemble. Jacket

and

shorts, each $5.98. Skirt, $7.98,

Camisole fop, ;3.98.
Hart’sSportswearSecond

Floor

2900
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GROUP STUDIES
POSSIBILITY OF
l’il’ARTHIL It VISIT

"SPRING!"

Truman Says
Public Schools
’Disgraceful’

YASHINGTON (UP) The
Senate Appropriations committee
will be asked to decide next week
whether it wants to invite Lien.
kiouglas MacArthur to return from
Vokyo for testimony on the Far
East.
Committee Chairman Bridge:,
(R., N.M.), said today he would
ask the committee to make the decision. Some committee members
have suggested an invitation, he
said.
It will be a politically-touchy
question to decide and it will put
the Republican members on the
spot. Vhatever they decide, they
can be accused by supporters or
opponents of MacArthur of trying
to block or promote his candidacy
for the Republican presidential
nomination.
Bridges himself has not taken
any stand publicly for or against
the invitatibn. He has said only
that he would leave the question
to the full committee.

PHILADELPHIA (UP)President Truman condemns the financial condition of Am-e-rican nubile
schools as "something disgraceful
In the richest country in the
world."
Addressing 2,500 persons, including 1,300 boy pupils at Girard college late yesterday, the chief executive pointed to over-crcded
schools and under -paid teachers.
rHe told the fatherless school
children from six to 18 years that
they were lucky to be placed in
an institution founded 100 years
ago by philanthropist Stephen Girard.
Mr. Truman reminded them in a
nine-minute, non-political speech
that they received individual attention from their teachers. In
some public schools, classes are so
large the teachers do not know
their pupils’ names, he said.
Speaking extemporaneously as
guest speaker at the college’s centennial celebration, the president
said these conditions exist in an
age where individuals must be specialists to get along.
"Now we live in the atomic age,
the age which could either lead to
the destruction of humanity, or be
the greatest age in history," he
said.
The endeavor of the United
States government, the president
said, is to have this age accomplish the welfare and the peace of
the world and not its destruction.

’Bad Boys’ Mourn
At Flanagan Rites

Librarian Visits
San Jose State
Mr. Warren Perry, head librarian
at College of Puget Sound, visited
San Jose State college Library
Friday, according to Miss Joyce
Backus, head librarian.
Purpose of his visit was to obtain ideas for the new library
which will be built at the College
of Puget Sound. Miss Backus conDean A. Spuler, Spartan Daily staff photographer, took first prize in the fashion class of the third
ducted him through the various
annual National Collegiate Photography exhibition, held recently. His photo, "Spring," above, brought
rooms of the library here.
Spuler a tripod and $25. There were 78 colleges and universities represented and 755 prints were entered.

Hi School Seniors
To Visit SJ State Alumni To Speak
Meeting
Tomorrow is visiting day at San At CSTA
Jose State college.
Seniors from the high schools
of Santa Clara county outside San
Jose will be on campus for what
should prove to be an entertaining
and informative visit for them.
Conducted tours of the campus
will be made. The seniors will visit
their choices of major departments
and conferences with departmental
advisors will be held.
The first activity of the day’s
prograni will be an assembly in
Morris Dailey auditorium. O. S.
Hubbard, County Superintendent
of Schools, will preside.
T. W. MacQuarrie and Emerson
Arends will welcome *the visitors
to San Jose State. College officials
will then be introduced and the
Symphonic Band will entertain the
visiting seniors.
After the tours have been made
and lunch has been eaten, the visitors will reassemble in the Auditorium where Dwight Bentel will
present a pictorial history of the
college.

Truman Veto Sticks;
Senate Not To Probe
Key Atomic Workers

So that no parking space will
be lost, a new crosswalk is being
painted at Seventh and San Antonio streets.
Because of fire regulations, it
was necessary to break down the
curb outside the Industrial Arts
arch to make a driveway to the
new fire road. The new crosswalk
is on the north side of the intersection and will lead to the driveway space. Parking will then be
permitted where the old crosswalk reached the curb, according
to Superintendent of Grounds and
Buildings Byron Bollinger.

"Purpose of the talks by the
two SJS graduates is to let students hear the experience and
experiments of two teachers now
In their first year in the teaching profession. It should prove
very interesting to all students
and particularly those who plan
on teaching ,In the future," said
Miss Stevenson.
Miss Nyman is teaching at Hester Grammar school in San Jose.
The regular business meeting
Jansen teaches the eighth grade will be postponed, Miss Stevenin Los Altos.
son remarked.

will lead this evening’s Student Y
seminar at 7:30, in the Student
Center, Third and San Antonio
streets, announced Co-chairmen
Mary Kelly and Fred Jobs.
The students, whose names were
not announced, are carrying out a
critical study of Jesus under the
leadership of Dr. Rathbun. f he
subject for the session will be:
What Did Jesus Really Teach’
What Are the Christian Principals?

35c - Box Lunch - 35c
or you may select
SANDWICHES. PIE - MILK - ETC.
For BAG LUNCHES

San Jose Box Lunch
Solf Servico

135 E. San Antonio
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WASHINGTON, May 21. (UP)
- The Senate Friday sustained
President Truman’s veto and killed a bill which would have empowered it to order FBI investigations of persons appointed to key
atomic jobs.
That which is everybody’s business is nobody’s business.Izaak
Walton.

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE
Photo Supplies . Finishing
61 E Santa Clara Prost

Nancy Nyman and Raymond
Jansen, ’47 grads, will be guest
speakers of the Wednesday meeting of the California Student
Teachers association in art room
1, announced Betty Jean Stevenson, vice-president, The meeting
will be at 4:30.

No Parking Space Stanford Student;
Lost By Painting Lead ’Y’ Seminar
Two students of Dr. Harry
New Crosswalk
Rathbun of Stanford university

BOYS TOWN, Neb. (UP)Father Edward J. Flanagan was burled Friday in the little city where
he proved to skeptics that "there
Is no such thing as a bad boy."
Tears welled in the eyes of the
former tough boys of all races and
creeds as the Rev. Edmond C.
Walsh celebrated the Solemn Requiem Mass for the 61 -year-old
priest who took them from the
street.
Services were conducted for the
480 citizens of Boys Town privately this morning. Later the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Patrick P. Flanagan, the
dead priest’s brother, was to officiate at public ceremonies.
Father Flanagan died May 15 at
an army station hospital in Germany of a coronary occlusion while
spreading his gospel of kindness
to misled youth.

Ifs
American

TO CUT YOUR GAS BILLS
Save by buying your gas at our wholesale prices.
Uniformity of NORWALK quality assures you of
top performance.
Come in and let’s get acquainted.

EXTRA SAVINGS
ON ALL
MOTOR OILS

JUST ONE BLOCK
FROM SPARTAN GYM
ON SAN CARLOS

NORWALK SERVICE
THIRD AND SAN CARLOS

s..
.ss
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It’s Always the right time for Delicious Ice Cream

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS
17th and Santa Clara

SALUTE THE SPARTAN LINKSMEN

Spartan Daily

SPORTS
LOCAL BOY HITS TOP;
THE MTHERSON STORY
By ARNOLD WECHTER
"Local boy makes good," that’s the story of Spartan basketball
coach Walt McPherson.
McPherson, a San Jose lad, was born and reared in the Garden
City and attended San Jose High school. Unlike most of the other
coaches at Spartanville, he was not an all around athlete in his prep
days. He participated in only one
sport, that being baseball as a
first basetnan under Walt WO hams. Williams is now the baseball mentor of the Spartans.
TOO SMALL
Mac explains his reason for
not going out for more than one
sport at high school easily: "I was
one of those six-foot gangling
specimens
who
weighed
130
pounds, couldn’t stand the gaff."

Members of San Jose State’s stellar golf team are, left to right: Warren McCarty, Eli Bariteau, Ross
Smith, Morgan Fottrell, Howard Verutti, and Bobby Harris. The regular season is over but the Spartans
are keeping in razor-sharp trim for the National Collegiate Championships at Stanford In June.

was in college that McPherson became an all-around athlete.
Entering San Jose State in 1935,
he proceeded to win nine letters
in three sports: basketball, baseball and football.
On the gridiron Walt was a
member of the golden era of football at State under Uncle Dudley
DeGroot. He was captain of one
of San Jose’s most successful
teams in 1988, when the Gold and
White won eleven games and lost
one. As a member of the 1987
team he also saw a successful season, with eleven victories and two
defeats.
In basketball, McPherson was
a member of the team that won
the 1938 Northern California Intercollegiate Conference. The illfated NCI was composed of Santa
Clara, USF, St. Mary’s, COP and
San Jose State.
NCI SIMILAR
The league, which is somewhat
similar to the new conference
plan, was strictly a casaba league.
It broke up after the ’88 season
under the criticism of the late
Harlan Dykes, St. Mary’s coach
at the time, who resented St.
Mary’s placing fourth in the
league.
Upon his graduation from State
he was appointed Froah basketball and varsity baseball coach.
Walt also undertook at the same
time to do graduate work at Stanford.
IN NAVY From 1942 to the Fall of 1945,
McPherson like most other men
was a member of the armed
forces. He served as a physical
training officer in the U. S. Navy.
Upon his release from the service he returned to State, where he
took over the varsity basketball
team. A Job he has held ever
since.
He is looked upon by the experts to be one of the most brilliant young coaches in the game
today. In 1948 his team won the
CCAA championship and fought
their way to the quarterfinals in
the NAD3 tournament
BIGGEST THRILL
It was at this tournament that
McPherson received his greatest
sport thrill. It was the Harriline
College vs. Indiana State Teachers game. Hamline led for thirtynine minutes and fifty-nine seconds of the game. With one second to go, Klueh of Indiana was
hacked while trying to get off a
desperation shot.
He made his
two foul shots tying up the ball
game. In the five minute overtime Harnline took a one point
lead and tried to stall, but with
seconds remaining Klueh got his
hands on the ball and on a dead
run hit the bucket for the winning score. Walt still sweats when
he thinks of that game.
Walt refuses to name his ,alltime favorite State basketball
Though the names of
players.
Chubby Hotta, captain of 1940
Spartans, Lloyd Thomas, captain
of the ’38 squad, and Iver Thomas,
a member of the 1937 team, bring

Billiard Show
In Gym Tonight

PACIFIC WEEKLY TENNIS DEADLINE
FAVORS LOOP IS EXTENDED

College of Pacific’s newspaper
The spotlight will center on
billiards tonight at the Spartan joined the Fong parade of supporters for a new conference, it
Gym.
was revealed in a letter received
I
Jim Mills, former Pacific Coast
by Barney Barnett, Daily sports
champion, will face Steve Mignosi,
editor, Friday.
"
local star, in a 125 point exhibition
The Pacific Weekly said, "The
billiard match.
Following the
drive which you have initiated in
game, Mills, who held the West
an effort to realize the Far WestCoast title from 1932 to 1947, will
ern Independents Conference has
give a demonstration of trick
been very gratifying to the sports
shots.
staff of this paper. You have
The match will start at 7:30 been able to succeed to a high dep.m. No charge is being made for gree in bringing the issue directly
Cxhar W44.7- AlciraiiRso,..,
the event.
X4/1-1-84CAG
to thousands of Bay Area and valley sports fans and students."
College of Pacific officials have
fond memories back to McPherbeen the only group that has held
son.
back a meeting of the six colMID-WEST BASKETBALL
leges.
When asked why mid -western
NEW YORK, May 21. (UP)
basketball is considered superior The gold medal awards of the NaCooties love be-whiskered placto the West Coast brand, he tional Institute of Arts and Let- es, but Cuties love the smoothest
snorted, "They have a little fan- ters and the American Academy faces.
cier footwork and handling of the were awarded Friday to Historian
ball, but that isn’t the important Charles A. Beard and Book Depart of the game. Give me a man signer Bruce Rogers.
who can rebound and we’ll win.
The academy’s award of merit
Possession of the ball is what
medal went to Sculptor Dona)
counts in basketball."
Hord. Judith Anderson will reMcPherson refuses to be hookceive the medal for good speech
ed into predicting the outcome
on the American stage. The Rusof the 1949 basketball series. He
sell Loines memorial award for
declares that there are too many
AAOLSUCKS M0EITVEYIbI1T8
poetry was given to William Car- 1
COITRIBITTION to-MOGI 19
things that can happen in the fulos Williams.
Titelvturr srannCE....71Us
ture. "The draft, if it is passed by
HARDAITT,TWICTIN8, HICKCongress, would throw a monkey
1,0014C/W313ALL ALLOWS THII
wrench into intercollegiate sports," his childhood sweetheart. His
wife is the former Frances Gibarasitilmvantace TIMEX
he declares.
son, who attended San Jose State.1
STORY BOOK ENDING
rl
They have one child, a girl. Walt
Being a local boy who made denies that she is another Babe
good, McPherson followed the Deidrickson, WI hints that she
story book pattern and married may have some musical talent.

Historian, Book
Designer Honored

Deadline for entries in the First
Annual All -College Singles Tennis tournament have been extended to Tuesday, chairman Ted
Mumby announced Friday. Play
will start Wednesday and finalists
in the consolation brackets will
be awarded trophies.

SAVE IN CASH!
3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
31/2c A GAL, ON ETHYL
It’s fru*, Guys and Gals. Buy
your gasolin at th $AAVON
STATION. 4th and William.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

$AAVON
Service Station
N.E. Cor. 4th & William

SPALDING
gff

ANOIN/milinmoNNAIMIPM

LET’S GET IN SHAPE
JOIN NOW!
AT REDUCED RATES

130 POST STREET
(Corner Post and So. Market Sts.)
Columbia 98334
MASSAGE
REDUCING
HEAT ROOM
BODY-BUILDING
FIGURE CONTROL
WEIGHT -GAINING
PHYSICAL THERAPY
CABINET STEAM BATHS
ULTRA -VIOLET SOLARIUM
PHYSICAL CONDITIONING
ALL-PURPOSE GYMNASIUM

THE TWINS OP
CHAMPIONSHIP TINNIS
Tits SPALDING and the Spalding.
madoWsictrreDirsortUnnisBalls
Lead ths field in official adoptions for
Major Tournimmts, including the U. S.
Davis Cop and National Championships.

Nancy Talbot(s)

Individual Instruction
for

MEN and WOMEN

HEALTH is WEALTH
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Radar Tower Nears
Completion
Construction of a 80 foot radar
tower on the campus will be completed within the next few days,
Mr. Harry Engwicht, assistant
professor of radio, announced Friday.
The tower will stand to the left
of the Aeronautics lab and is being assembled by the Ultra -High
Frequency Communication class,
Engineering 167.
Known as the Surface Search
Radar, Mark 16, the equipment
was originally manufactured for
the Navy. San Jose State college
acquired the equipment as new
navy surplus.
The complete set up consists
of the tower and two trailers.
One trailer houses the radar operation equipment and in the
other is installed a four cylinder
gas engine for generating power.
Having a 44,000 yard range,
the Radar will observe anything
that comes within this area, giving its position and range, stated
Mr. Engwicht.

Alpha Phi Omega Names
Newly Elected Officers
Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity, recently released the names of officers elected to serve until next winter.
Newell Johnson was elected to
the office of president; John Pricolo, vice-president; Bill Martin,
secretary; Belmont Reid, treasurer; Gale Morelock, historian;
Russell Mitchell, alumni secretary; and Perry Rodin, sergeant
at arms.

Brakebill Returns
From Sacramento
Assistant Comptroller Harry
Brakeblli and Miss Patricia Ferm,
of the Business office, attended
a business managers’ conference
held in Sacramento May 17 and
18.
Operating budgets for next year
and the year following and other
topics of general interest to college business managers were discussed. All state colleges of California were represented, according to Brakebill.

Library Exhibits
Blaeuw Press
The replica of the famous
Blaeuw press built by Hartley E.
Jackson, professor in the Industrial Arts department, is now on
display in the main lobby of the
library.
Jackson announces the replica
will be on view all this week.
The Blaeuw press was constructed by Jackson with the cooperation and assistance of students in the Industrial Arts department. It is authentic in every
detail except the material from
which the metal parts were made,
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Track Meet
(Continued from Page 1)
ster, and Steve O’Meara took second behind Pepperdlne in another
special event.
Coach Bud Winter’s strategy of
running his best men first in the
medley relay backfired slightly.
Stu Inman ran an excellent 440,
Thelno Knowles turned in a good
880 lap, and Gene Haynes took the
lead in the 1320, but Bob Seymour,
who seldom runs the mile, could
not keep up the pace and finished
last.
WORLD RECORD ATTEMPT
In still another special event,
Stanford attempted to break the
world record in the 480 shuttle
relay, but fell 7-10 of a second
short. The Spartan quartet of
Jack and Bill Passey,
Rodger
Smythe, and Jerry Greene finished second.
The heralded 100-yard dash
failed to come off as scheduled
when Mel Patton, who set a new
world mark of 9.3 at Fresno last
week, withdrew from the race. He
complained of a slight cramp and
decided to watch the meet from
the stands. Lloyd LaBeach broke
the tape about two yards in front
of the field in the comparitively
slow time of 9.7. San Jose’s Don
Smalley failed to place.
S.J. FROSH SCORE
In the junior college, freshman
division the San Jose frosh registered nine points to take 8th place.
George Mattes pole vaulted to win
the event, and Ralph Millman
leaped 6’ 1" for a second, in the
high jump.
The University of Texas sprint
relay team turned in two sparkling performances in both the 440
and 880 events. They missed the
world mark by .3 of a second in
the latter, and .6 in the former.
Dick Richards of the Illinois
Athletic club leaped 14’ 4" in the
pole vault for another top effort,
while California’s Chuck Hanger
cleared 6’ 5" to win the high
jump.
Mel Martin, jumping for the Olympic club, scaled 6’ 4 3-4", his
best all-time leap, and a mere 1-4"
off the Spartan record. Martin is
at San Jose at the present time.

St.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA: "Sewing
Bee" at 294 So. 8th from 7 to 9.
CSTA: Members of picnic committee meet at 2:30 today under
Library arch.
Y EXECUTIVX COMMITTEE
LUNCHEON: Today at 12:30 at
Student Y.

TERM PAPERS TYPED: Students, don’t wait until too late.
Have term papers typed now beEdited;
fore last minute rush.
low student rates. Bonnie Ireland,
212A Porter Bldg., Santa Clara
St. at 2nd. Col. 4742-J.
’Tis more brave to live than to
die.Meredith.

/ WILL PAY spot cash for a
clean club coupe or sedan. Reply
in "E" box of Coop or Apt. 59,
Spartan City.
WANTED: A genius who needs
a chronograph (combined watch
and telemeter--to us morons). It
also has a stop watch with minute
hand. Need money. Make offer.
Bal. 2114-R; 426 So. 7th St.
LEAVING FOR LOS ANGELES
on May 28 at 12 noon. Would like
5 riders. Contact Norman Borchers, Bal. 2458-W.

AreoffirAfewitz.. Smokers Report

CIGARETTE
.NOOVER
when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS!

Hood Addresses
Accounting Frat
Public accounting practice will
be analyzed by Mr. Hubert E.
Hood, CPA, when he addresses
the members of Alpha Eta Sigma,
honorary accOunting fraternity, at
the Hotel De Anza Tuesday, May
25, at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Hood has been a CPA in
California since 1924, and he has
had over 12 years accounting experience with the Bank of California, Bank of Italy, and William Dolga Is Co. Mr. Hood has
also served on the faculty in the
Commerce department at San
Joie State during the war years.
Some of the outstanding accounting incidents encountered by
Mr. Hood in his many years of accounting experience will be included in the text of his talk.

Announcements
RIDING CLUB: All members
who intend to ride in horse show
attend meeting today at 3:30.
Last day to make out entry
blanks.
WOMEN’S P. E. RECREATION
MAJORS CLUB: Barbecue will
be held Wednesday at 5:30, steak,
75 cents.
SWIMMING -CLUB: Meeting
tonight from 7 to 9.
DELTA ZETA: Meeting tomorrow at 5 in room 33. Bring costumes.
SPARDI GRAS COMMITTEE
(JUNIORS): Meet today at 2:30
in Student Union.
FLYING 20: Meet in front of
aero. lab. quonset hut tonight at
6.
GAMMA PI EPSILON: Meeting tonight at 7:30 at 498 So. 12th

I Classified Ads

FOR SALE: ’33 Chev coupe, 16
in. wheels, $200. See in front of
Shell Station across from Student Union.
IS $625 ASKING too much for
a 1937 four-door DeSoto sedan,
radio, heater, in good condition
What would you pay? Coop box
"M’’ or Col. 4067. See in front of
178 So. 8th St.
LOST: Would person finding
black suede purse containing valuable papers and $20 please return
It to Information office.

ALLENIAN:
Meeting
today
from 3:30 to 5:30 in room 17.
All girls not having materials can
obtain them today. Bring $4.41.
This will be the last time. If you
cannot come, arrange for someone to pick up for you.
SYPERS: Meeting tonight at
7:30 in Student Y.
Y CABINET MEETING: Today at 4:30 at Student Y.
RECREATIONAL SWIMMING:
Today from 3:30 to 5:30. Women
students may wear own suits.
ALPHA ETA RHO: Meet tonight at 8:15 at Aero. lab.
SPARTAN FLYERS: Meeting
tonight at 7:30 in Aero. lab.
SJS AIRMEET: Pilots interested fill application blanks in
Aero. lab. soon as possible.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA: Meeting
tomorrow night at 7:30 in room
A, Hotel De Anza. Guest speaker
will be C. P. A. Hobert Hood,
RADIO CLUB: A steak barbecue will be held at Alum Rock
park Friday, June 4. See details
and sign up on radio lab, bulletin
board, room 52, before May 28.
RALLY COMMITTEE: Meeting
tonight at 7:30 in Student Union.

If you’re tired of "cigarette hang.i
over"--that stale, musty taste in
your mouththat dry, smokedoaf feeling in your throat
remember this.
All over America scores of smokers
who changed to PHILIP MORRIS have
written entirely unsolicited to tell
us they now enjoy a milder smoke,
a fresher, cleaner s7-Ore than
they’ve ever known before.
And for a good reason
because PHILIP MORRIS is the
ONE, the ONLY leading cigarette recognised by eminent
nose and throat specialists
as derutits17 liras irritating.
NO OTHER CIGARETTE CAN
MAKE THAT STATEMENT!

Rod What Oas of
Asterke’stop-Rouldne
Doctors Says About PHIIIP
MORRIS
’Is oases of
irritation

nose or throat,
of the
practice with myit is my usual
patients who
smoke to
suggest that
Change to.PRILIP
they
MORRIS. I
inform them
that the
for this
reason
advice is that
am convinced
I
that they
less irritating
are
than other
olgarettes.n
roe eas WS sou
s/PROPISSIONal. STATISM
ar UMW nal
aw MOAT
sPISMARS.

Game MORRIS

Yocill be _glad TOMORROW_ you smoked PH/LIP MORRIS TODAY.’

